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Bubwith Leisure and Sports Centre  

Minutes of Trustee & Volunteers Meeting 

2nd July 2018 

 

Trustees Present: - 
Barry Webber 
Barry Carpus 
Shaun Thompson 
John Kendray 
 
 

 
Richard Moore 
Steve Young 
 

Volunteer:- 

Craig Patrick, representing North Duffield Cricket Club 

 

Apologies: - 

 

Carol Hall, Rachael Baldwin, Geoff Cunningham, Lizanne Southworth 

 

The meeting was opened at 7:00pm by Richard Moore, Chairman.  

 

Minutes of the last meeting (June 2018): - 

 

These were taken as a true and accurate record. 

 

Matters Arising: - 

 

SY to invoice the cricket team at the end of the season. 

 

Rachael B sent a message that we’re still waiting for feedback from the various grant 
bodies. 

Village Halls network. SY reported that he has heard mixed feelings about this, £75 for the 
year to join up. Feeling was not to join as we get info from elsewhere. 

 

Football & Cricket.  Not many contact details for the footballers, we need a suitable contact 
for football. 
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Cricketers are happy enough with the situation. But Craig mentioned lack of communication 
between the various cricket teams, example of game being cancelled. Craig also mentioned 
that there is a little concern about whether all teams are paying for the use of the field, he 
was reassured that is the case. Committee advised that should anything be needed for the 
field (chalk, seed etc.) that the committee will provide these on request. 

Hedges: cutting has been missed this year as was too wet. SY to contact Richard Smith to 
check when this could be done. 

SY advised that all teams need to be available at a soon to be agreed date to clean out and 
remove old rubbish from the mower shed. Was advised that weather a tad warm still, add to 
next meeting agenda. Tuesday July 24th suggested as meeting date, 10:30. Craig to advise 
cricket team. 

 

 

Treasurer’s Report.  

Balance dropped to c. £22k (payment to Rachael and repairs to lighting etc.)  Still owe £960 
to Flogas.Will not be paid until we know that the tank changeover is successful. Various 
monies due from fund raising and raffle etc.. 

 

Bar Report 

£5152 last month, £7116 for June 2018, c.£2 increase over month, plus £960 in float.  

 

Website 

Lizanne been chasing various groups who seem reluctant to respond and get free publicity. 
RM suggested a membership drive, Steve suggested discussing with Cathi and keeping the 
profile high. Craig advised that Facebook can promote some sites on payment, and Google 
do similar, plus gave several hints and tips on promoting the pages.  

Lizanne to discuss with Cathi and BC to see if his contacts can advise on Website 
Optimization. ACTIONS Lizanne, Cathi & BC 

RM advised that Andy Milson will take on the job of monthly quizmaster, from Friday 7th 
September 

 

BC advised on the bar lighting, Total cost in the region of £400, plus cost of qualified 
electrician to check the work. Committee agreed to authorise expenditure. ACTION BC 

 

TGGT 

Seemed better attended than last year, Bar took some £650 so equivalent to £300 profit, 
plus money from hog roast, raffle gave £130.  

Sophie’s Dance took £381 on raffle, Bar took £1300 less wages and costs, equivalent to 
c.£1000 profit on night. 
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Barn Dance, booked for September 15th, band called “Hot Not Bothered”. Tickets need to be 
arranged, BW advised that Ticket template available on line. BW to arrange and committee 
to sort distribution. Website to carry ticket info. BW to ask Clare @ White Swan if they would 
do a Hog Roast and maybe get Harry to sing during the night. 

Discussion re cost of tickets, will be decided when we know cost of food from White Swan. 

This needs to be decided asap 

 

BC reported on dates for Car Boot sale, was advised to go for September date and football 
team will have to work around. 

 

AOB. 

 

 

BW advised that some dates the end of September will need to be covered on the bar, 
various volunteers gave names.  

 

Defibrillator. Decided to be fitted near front door.to the right of the door. SY to talk to Barry 
Denness. 

 

BC to contact Excel to service CCTV 

 

BC to speak to Neil B.re heating and report back. 

 

 

SY advised that Air Ambulance asked to site clothing bin in car park. 

Suggested that we have a trial and place this on the grassy area at the road end of the car 
park access road. SY to arrange 

 

SY advised that the Disabled toilet grant had gone quiet on the grant application but seems 
to be looking positive now. 

Meeting closed at 20:20 

 


